Mr. Van Breem’s points are valid and his ideas are strong, Its not realistic to
abolish the second amendment, I do not own a gun nor do I believe a militia
will take my house or town, but we have had tens of thousands die for our
freedom. NRA members are not conducting mass murder, and it doesn’t seem
to be deer hunters either.
My relation to Newtown was very little, a few employee’s with relatives and
friends effected, I attended one wake of a friends son’s little daughter, (a little
white coffin) and lastly, the week after the shooting, one or two police escorted
funeral precessions drove past my office three days in a row.
Though the tragedy was at arms length, it hit hard how senseless this all was,
and how quickly the children and educators were mowed down. This is not
what the second amendment is all about.
There is no reason for assault riffles or semi automatic guns in our country, we
have not seen a war on our soil since the civil war, and our laws need to
change to protect all of us from the unstable person that see’s this as the only
way to get what they want. Educate gun sellers and the FTO on who is buying
guns.
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